
If you're a new Cub Scout Leader, or an experienced leader who is taking on a new position, 
or a parent of a Cub Scout who wants to get involved, this course is for you!  Cub Scout 
Leader Position-Specific Training will show you everything you need to know about Cub 
Scouting, the role and responsibilities of adult leaders (Cubmasters and their assistants, Den 
Leaders and their assistants, and Pack Committee Chairs and Members), and the resources 
available to help ensure your success. 

This instructor-led offering is a comprehensive version of the basic training for Cub Scouters, 
and this training does not expire. So, after successfully completing this one day session you 
will have completed the required leader-specific training for all of the above Cub Scouting 
leadership positions. Please note that Cubmasters, Den Leaders, and their assistants also 
are required to complete Hazardous Weather Training (every two years), which is not part of 
this offering but is available on-line. 

In-person training provides a wonderful opportunity for your entire leadership team to learn 
how all of the moving parts that make a pack work, plus it fosters teamwork and allows for the 
sharing of ideas with other likeminded Scouters. 

For this session it is suggested that you bring notepaper, pen or pencil, a sense of humor, 
and a willingness to learn.  Please wear your Cub Scout Leader uniform (if you have one). 

October 29, 2022 8:00 AM-4 PM 
Our Lady of Angels Building Annex 

337 74th St Brooklyn NY  
Enter on 73rd St thru the larger parking lot 

There is no registration fee – this course is free! 
                                               NO WALK-INS 

                                        For more information contact: 
    Tom Kramer, Lenape Bay District Training Chair –kramertowers@msn.com

Anthony Bracciante, Breukelen District Training Chair-abracciante@verizon.net

Please pre-register: scoutingevent.com/640-CM2022   

Training will start promptly at  8:30 AM  Please arrive at 8:00 AM for registration.
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